
PRINCESS ILUKA



PRINCESS ILUKA
Length: 34.50 metres (113' 2")
Beam: 6.60 metres (21' 8")
Draft: 3.2 metres (10' 6")
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Crew: 6
Built: 1979
Refit: 2018
Builder: Ray Kemp, Australia
Flag: Maltese
Hull Construction: Wood
Hull Configuration: Displacement
 
Air conditioning, Approved RYA water sports centre, Deck
Jacuzzi, Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi
connection on board

Words cannot describe the luxury and opulence passengers
will enjoy aboard the Australian beauty, Princess Iluka. With
sleek exterior styling and a lavish interior, this yacht will
impress the most discerning of charter clients. 

Carefully crafted around one vision and restored with passion
in 2009, Princess Iluka is perfectly matched to those who want,
expect and must have the best. Her hull is made from 750 year
old Huon Pine timber felled in the Tasmanian forests more than
35 years ago. Rich Australian earthy colours are mixed with

timbers and handcrafted furniture to assure you that no
expense has been spared in this glorious ship’s restoration. Her
heritage resonates throughout her interior to present a unique
rich Australian flavour. 

Relax and admire the pristine view from the sun bridge;
indulge in a romantic sunset dip in the Jacuzzi on the fore deck;
enjoy six star service at the hand-crafted dining table or chill
out with friends on the aft deck. No matter how you want to
relax, entertain or play, Princess Iluka and her professional
crew fulfil your every desire, right down to the last detail. 

It truly is a unique experience like no other. 

WALKTHROUGH

Princess Iluka invites you to experience the best Australia has
to offer from her many vantage points. From the sun deck, you
will be able to relax and sunbathe on lounge chairs with a drink
in hand. 

Join the Captain as he navigates to your destination and take
in the view. Or if you wish to escape for some privacy, there are
plenty of secluded outdoor areas. 

Down on the fore deck, you can relax in the Jacuzzi or just sit



KEY FEATURES

1 Perfect for static events allowing up to 60 guests

2 Hydraulic swim platform at stern

3 Vast and spacious decks

4 Professional and accommodating crew

5 Extensive toy list

6 Refit in 2018

7 RYA Training centre for wave runner license

8 Equipped with a hydraulic swim platform



Main aft deck Views

Sundeck Side view



Master (main deck) Master ensuite

VIP (lower deck) Double (lower deck)



Stern & Swim Platform Swim Platform

Waverunner





Lounge with sea views Privacy on the bow

Foredeck jacuzzi Aft deck (main)



Running Profile Master Cabin

Dining Running Profile



Large exterior spaces Princess Iluka

Main saloon Main saloon



Kid's twin Twin (lower deck)

9.5m tender 9.5m tender



9.5m tender 9.5m tender

Profile Profile



Profile Running

Bow Toys



Profile Upper Aft Deck

SkyLounge Double



Double Main aft deck

Upper aft deck Breakfast at sea



Decks



SPECIFICATIONS
ACCOMMODATION
Number of Guests: 10
Number of Cabins: 5
Cabin Configuration: 3 Double, 2 Twin
Bed Configuration: 1 King, 2 Queen, 4 Single

EQUIPMENT
Engines: Engines - Twin V-12 Mercedes diesels (One
renewed in 2018) 
Generators - 1X55KW Kohler and 1X70KW Kohler (New
2018)
Stabilizers - Vosper Naiad computer controlled

Winter 2015 
- Zero Speed Stabilizers
Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 150 Litres/Hr

WATERSPORTS
Tenders + Toys: 1 x 29'5"/9m Scorpion Stealth Tender
(towed on trips over 2H)
2 x Yamaha Waverunner VX deluxe
2 x Jobe Yarra 10.6 SUP
2 x Sevylor Madison Kayak
4 x Sundeck Lounger
2 x Jobe Rumble
Sports Stuff Rock n Roll Lounger x2
Jobe Storm (2 Persons)
Jobe Giant (3 Persons)
Jobe Double Trouble (2 Person)
O’Brien Aqua Lounge (8 Person!)
Jobe Wakeboards
Waterskis
Snorkelling Equipment, masks and fins
ALL TOYS NEW 2018



LAYOUT



Bespoke Yacht Charter
58-60 Kensington Church Street

UK, London, W8 4DB
Tel: +44 20 7368 3328

info@bespokeyachtcharter.com
www.bespokeyachtcharter.com

Disclaimer

This document is not contractual. All specifications are given in good faith and offered for informational purposes only. The publisher and company do not warrant or
assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information and/or images displayed. Yacht inventory, specifications
and charter prices are subject to change without prior notice. None of the text and/or images used in this brochure may be reproduced without written consent from the
publisher.
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